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Newsletter 2094
Notes from the GM
Hi Everyone,
The crowd was small when the run started. Goodyear said it was going to be a Medium run and
to follow Harriets' paper. Indeed it was a beautiful run gentle, gradual climbing and on down
slopes. It did take us 1hr 45 mins to completed the trail. Top of the Bkt Jambul we saw Relau
settlement on the left with farm land below us. Penang Bridge, the seashore and the surrounding
in the northern area. The paper trail was well pinned and very clear direction. Good Job ! Well
done Good Year.!!
By the time I came out, I heard that Supergirl was still inside accompanied by a male guest. This
time she will not be lost, as they went in at 7pm. Glad they were out at 8.48pm all well and
smiling away. Happiness lah and satisfied lah.
We had a few guests Raymond, Kali and Lingam and had a welcoming ICE sitting session for
them. Lucas charged Take Care because Take Care daughter did well in the SPM exam. Take
Care treated us with one crate of Beer. I was charged by Lucas for small circle formed.
Hare of the day was on ICE for his effort taken to set the run, gave us a Nasi lemak and Meat
Bun treat for the Evening Meal and also a crate of beer.
Thank you Good Year for a cool and enjoyable evening in Bukit Jambul, or maybe Bukit Batu
cos of the stony path.
ON! ON! ON! ON!

**** Next Run **** 2094

29th March 2012 – Spiky Annie – Car Park Kek Lok Si Temple,

Ayer Itam

Hareline 2012
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2095
2096
2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102
2103
2104
2105
2106
2107
2108
2109
2110
2111

05 Apr
12 Apr
19 Apr
26 Apr
03 May
10 May
17 May
24 May
31 May
07 Jun
14 Jun
21 Jun
28 Jun
05 Jul
12 Jul
19 Jul
26 Jul

Bendover
Peggy Gan (Hair Do)
Eddie Punk
Pussycat
Iceman
Chris Chin
Annelies
Mem Sahib
Hard Khaw
Money Manfred
Snow White
Jorgen
Texas Tits
TT Yeo
Big Willy
Silent Man
Kiss Me

Charlie Market
Youth Park Info Centre
Bee Gallery
Beverly Hills

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for finding
somebody to exchange dates with.
Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as
possible.

Burst
Run Number: 2093
Venue
: Bukit Jambul Upper Road
Scribe
: Jorgen aka Viking
Hare
: Goodyear
Being a relatively new hasher I have never been to that run site. I arrived about half an hour
before the run, and was a bit surprised to see only 3-4 cars. The Run Site seems very good place
in fair weather, and today the weather was just right – low sun and a breeze blowing gently along
the road, so we were not overheated before the run.
Seems as Kali has invested in a new mountain bike. Money and he were discussing the correct
position of the handlebars. Money was convinced that one side of the handlebar was lower than
the other…. Later Kali was trying out the bike by going down the slope. He came back quite
exhausted after a while, and declared it was easier to hash than to ‘run’ a bike uphill…
A few more cars were now coming and Rambo called circle at 6.00 PM. No guests to welcome. We
counted the hashers and ONLY 14 seem to be ready to go. Being known for long runs Goodyear
was not too surprised about that – but the co-hare Money convinced us that it was a nice run and
not difficult. Goodyear announced: “HHH paper clipped on leaves and trees - medium run – no
checks – just go”.
Off we went down the road towards west / northwest, found the paper after a 100 meters – up a
small slope and after 20m hitting the paved road that leads up to the water tank. Shortly after we
hit the jungle trail to the left, and we had an easy and slow ascend. We were skirting on the
western side of the hill in north west direction. After a while it became steeper and we reached a
small plateau, where there was a magnificent panorama south west to the well know hills at
Sungai Ara - and towards north to Penang Hill. The breeze cooled well our heated and sweaty
bodies. Before reaching Bukit Kukus there was an almost 200 m rather steep ascend. This was
the top of the trail and then on-down. Soon appeared another beautiful panorama towards the
north east - overlooking George Town and the Bridge.
An easy trail took us rapidly down, and after a short ‘on-up’ we reached another of the Bkt.
Kukus & Jambul hiking trails. Stairs and rocks was then our destiny – which my twisted foot was
not too happy about – but eventually the paved water tank road appeared. Coming down to
where we started the entrance to the jungle we bumped into Huge who came out where we earlier
went in…again an SCB. Back at run site we heard that Supergirl and Joey had started the run
late - but they had equipped themselves with a torch, so perhaps an other rescue mission was not
needed…
Good run site, good run with well laid paper, interesting terrain and fantastic view points –
thanks to Goodyear - and thanks to the co-hare Money M for moderating the run.

Hare of the Day
Goodyear

Many thanks for a good run, good food, free beer.

Down Downs

Welcome to PH3 GM – Black German

Welcome the guest - Raymond

The GM put Grasshopper on ice to find out how he was,
since he has not been able to run recently due to injury

Beauty Queen was caught trying to escape before the circle was over
and hence was iced for disrespect.

Akz Hole put our guest Lingam on ice. He has done 400+ runs with Batang Hash but
none with Harriets. He was invited to come along next time.

Lucas charged Take Care as an acknowledgement for his daughter doing very well in
the SPM exams. The proud father treated us all to a crate of beer to celebrate.

The GM was charged by Grasshopper for conducting a disorderly circle.

Icing The Hare

A good run, good food and free beer – A hasher's delight. Thanks Goodyear

Joey needed cooling down after his late return,
so Goodyear invited him to sit along side.

The co-hare Money Manfred also got into the act!!

The Evening

Birthday Greetings
This week go to:

Texas Tits

Silent Man

We all wish you a very Happy Birthday
Invitation Runs

April 2012

from Simpang Pulai near Ipoh. CLOSING
Date- 23 / 3/2012. The Ipoh Hash House
Harriers and their sister Harriets will be doing
Penang International Hiking Challenge 22April this annual climb and is extending our invitation
Start 7.00am Youth Park
to interested chapters.
Registration deadline 7th April
Person to contact- The Organiser-Mr Michael
See website: www.dpihc.com
Chai -Tel: 6016- 5511297
Mr Chan Fan Loong -Tel: 6013- 5202678
KL Harriettes’ Run 2000 Apr 18, 2012
Emville Golf Resort, Kampung Sungai Buah,
Dengkil, Selangor. RM70

May 2012

April 20th Grand Ball @ Ball Room, Royal
Selangor Club. RM140 until 29 February then
RM180
contact KL Harriettes

The Great Migration Hash May 14-17, 2012
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com

The Great Hash Migration 2012 May 18-20, 2012
Hash House Harriets Ipoh 28 & 29 April 2012.
- Mombasa, Kenya
Calling all Hash Chapters who are interested in Contact +254 720 463 723
hiking up to Cameron Highland via Pos Lim

Interhash 2012 May 24-27, 2012
Subic Bay Philippines
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact TBA
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com Philippines Hash Bash 2013 Apr 19-21, 2013
La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
Solstice Hash on Tour SHOT 15 Jun 15-17, 2012
Sulaiwesi, Indonesia. Details here

June 2012

May 2013

July 2012

May 31-Jun 2, 2013
- Borneo Nash Hash 2013
- organised by Bintulu Hash
- Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hash
or OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

Wild Wolf Birthday Bash Jul 6-8, 2012
Phuket, Thailand
Contact Wild Wolf/Proposition
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013 Apr 12-14, 2013

Funnies
1. A mother and her daughter were at the gynecologist's office. The mother asked the doctor
to examine her daughter. "She has been having some strange symptoms and I'm worried
about her," the mother said.
The doctor examined the daughter carefully and then announced, "Madam, I believe
your daughter is pregnant."
The mother gasped, "That's nonsense! Why, my little girl has nothing whatsoever to do
with men." She turned to the girl. "You don't, do you, dear?"
"No, mumsy," said the girl. "Why, you know that I have never so much as kissed a man!"
The doctor looked from mother to daughter, and back again. Then, silently he stood up
and walked to the window, staring out.
He continued staring until the mother felt compelled to ask, "Doctor, is there something
wrong out there?"
"No, Madam," said the doctor. "It's just that the last time anything like this happened, a
star appeared in the East and I was looking to see if another one was going to show up."
2. I was sitting in the waiting room of the hospital after my wife had gone into labour and
the nurse walked out and said to the man sitting next to me, "Congratulations sir, you're
the new father of twins!"
The man replied, "How about that, I work for the Doublemint Chewing Gum Company."
The man then followed the woman to his wife's room.
About an hour later, the same nurse entered the waiting room and announced that Mr.
Smith's wife has just had triplets. Mr. Smith stood up and said, "Well, how do ya like
that, I work for the 3M Company."
The gentleman that was sitting next to me then got up and started to leave. When I asked
him why he was leaving, he remarked, "I think I need a breath of fresh air."
The man continued, "I work for 7-UP."

3. An elderly woman went into the doctor's office. When the doctor asked why she was
there, she replied, "I'd like to have some birth control pills."
Taken aback, the doctor thought for a minute and then said, "Excuse me, Mrs. Smith, but
you're 75 years old. What possible use could you have for birth control pills?"
The woman responded, "They help me sleep better."
The doctor thought some more and continued, "How in the world do birth control pills
help you to sleep?"
The woman said, "I put them in my granddaughter's orange juice and I sleep better at
night."
4. The doctor and his wife were having a heated argument at breakfast. As he stormed out
of the house, the man angrily yelled to his wife, "You aren't that good in bed either!"
By midmorning, he decided he'd better make amends and phoned home. After many
rings, his wife, clearly out of breath, answered the phone. "What took you so long to
answer and why are you panting?"
"I was in bed."
"What in the world are you doing in bed at this hour?"
"Getting a second opinion."
5. The tired doctor was awakened by a phone call in the middle of the night. "Please, you
have to come right over," pleaded the distraught young mother. "My child has swallowed
a contraceptive."
The physician dressed quickly; but before he could get out the door, the phone rang again.
"You don't have to come over after all," the woman said with a sigh of relief. "My
husband just found another one."
6. A man goes to his physician and is shocked to find that he has been replaced by a supercomputer. The computer asks him his ailments and the man says he has a sore elbow. A
drawer pops out and he is asked to urinate in it. After a few bleeps and flashing lights the
computer decides he has tennis elbow.
The man is annoyed and decides to get one over on this machine so he asks his wife for a
urine sample. He then mixes this with urine from his dog and his small son and to top it
off, adds some of his sperm. He takes it to the computer-physician who again asks him for
a sample. He places the urine/sperm sample in the drawer and the computer makes its
usual display of bleeps and flashes before telling him that his wife is pregnant, his dog has
rabies, his son has chicken pox and if he doesn't stop masturbating he'll never get rid of
his tennis elbow.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

